Names and Addresses of the Iranian ISKO members
(Updated: 2016)

1. **International number: 1313**
   **Rahmatollah Fattahi,** PhD.,
   fattahirahmat@gmail.com
   Faculty of Education and Psychology,
   Ferdowsi University of Mashhad,
   Azadi Square,
   P. O. Box 1518
   Postcode: 9177948991
   Mashhad, Iran

2. **International number: 1314**
   Name: **Mortaza Kokabi,** PhD.,
   E-mail: kokabi80@yahoo.com
   Institutional name: Shaheed Chamran University
   Street address: None (Dept. of Library and Information Science, School of Education and Psychology,
   City: Ahwaz
   Postal code: none
   Country: Iran

3. **International number: 1315**
   **Sholeh Arastoopoor,** PhD., Program officer 2 (Regional Information Center for Science and Technology),
   Email address: shole.arastoopoor@gmail.com
   Postal Address:
   Sholeh Arastoopoor
   Regional Information Center for Science & Technology,
   Jam-e-Jam Avenue, Jomhouri Eslami Boulevard,
   Shiraz, Iran
   Postal Code: 71946-94171

4. **International number: 1316**
   **Mehri Parirokh,** PhD.,
   mparirokh@gmail.com
   Faculty of Education and Psychology,
   Ferdowsi University of Mashhad,
   Azadi Square,
   P. O. Box 1518
   Postcode: 9177948991
   Mashhad, Iran

5. **International number: 1317**
   **Abdolrasool Khosravi,**
   PhD., Treasurer (Khalij Fars University)
   Email address: Khosravi2422@gmail.com
   Postal Address:
   Abdolrasool Khosravi,
   Department of Library and Information Sciences
Khalij Farsi University,
Bushehr, Iran

6. International Number: 1318
Name: Afshin Mousavi-Chelak, PhD.,
mousaviaf@gmail.com
Institutional name: Islamic Azad University, Babol branch
Street address + number OR P.O. Box: Ghaemshar Road, Gorji Abad
City: Babol
Postal code: None
Country: Iran

7. International Number: 1319
Mohsen Haji Zeinolabedini, PhD.,
Email Address: zabedini@gmail.com
Postal Address: Information Science & Knowledge Dep, Education and Psychology School, Shahid Beheshti University, Velenjak, Tehran, Iran
Mobile: +98 9124440321; Tel: +98 21 29905319 Fax: +98 21 22431688 Tehran, Iran

8. International Number: 1320
Name: Ebrahim Emranie
Emraniebs@gmail.com
University of Tehran
Unit 3, No 52, Khaneh - Soheil Complex,
Italy Ave,
City: Tehran,
Postal code: 14159-53646
Country: Iran

9. International Number: 1321
Name: Sayyed Mahdi Taheri, PhD.,
Institutional name: Islamic Culture and Science Academy
Moallem Street, Shohada Square
City: Qom
Postal Code: 37185-3688
Country: Iran

10. International Number: 1322
Name: Fariborz Khosravi, PhD.,
fa.khosravi@gmail.com
Institutional name: National Library of Iran
P.O. Box: 19395/6573
City: Tehran
Postal code: 19388/44931
Country: Iran

11. International Number: 1653 (new member)
Name: Fatemeh Pazooki, PhD student
E-mail: pazooki.f@gmail.com
Institutional name: Standard Office- Iran Public Libraries Foundataion
Postal code: 1415884494
Address: 2nd floor, No 31, Nourbakhsh St, Jouibar Ave, Fatemi Sq, Tehran, Iran
City: Tehran
Country: Iran
P.O. Box: 1415844494, Tehran, Iran
Tel: + 98 (21) 88925792
Fax: + 98 (26) 88925792 (inline 133)

12. International Number: 1718
Maliheh Farrokhnia, PhD Candidate (15 Euros)
E-Mail Address: mfarrokhnia@gmail.com
Department of Archivistics, Library and Information Science
Oslo and Akershus University College of Applied Sciences
Postbox: 4 St. Olavs Plass
NO- 0130 Oslo
Norway

13. Maliheh Dorkhosh 1987
PhD Student in Knowledge and Information Science
Institution: Central Library and Documentation Center, University of Tehran
Cataloging Department,Central Library and Documentation Center, University of Tehran, 16th Azar St.,
Enghelab Sq., Tehran, Iran
Postal code: 1417614411
P.O. Box: 6575
Email: m.dorkhosh@gmail.com

PhD Student in Knowledge and Information Science
Institutional name:
niknia.m@gmail.com
Iran Grid Management Co (IGMC)
Postal code:
Address: City: Tehran
Country: Iran

15. Kobra Pashazadeh 1989
pashazadehk@gmail.com
Information Science & Knowledge Dep. Education and Psychology School. Shahid Beheshti University
Postal code:
Address: City: Tehran
Country: Iran

16. Abbas Rajabi 1990
abrajabi@gmail.com
Information Center, Library and IT, University of Imam Sadiq
Institutional name:
Postal code:
Address: City: Tehran
Country: Iran